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Abstract

The production of thin sulfbr targets for nuclear physics, either in elementaI or in
compound form, is problematic, due to low melting points and high dissociation rates.
Many sulfur compounds have been tried in the past without great success. In this paper we
report the use of spray coating molybdenum disulfide onto a thin carbon backing. The
targets were of thickness 750 ~g/cm2 (-300 yg/cm2 of sulfur) on 15 ~g/cm2 carbon
backings, and withstood four particle nanoarnperes (-10 mW/cm2) of deposited beam
power for several days without apparent loss of suli%rcontent.
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1. Introduction and Motivation

Fusion reactions involving beams and targets with equal numbers of neutrons and protons,
N=Z nuclei are good for producing isotopes near the proton dripline in the mass range
horn nickel to tin. These reaction products are important for astrophysical studies of the
rp-process, and have interesting structural properties due to their symmetry. Beyond
N=Z=40 (Ca+Ca), asymmetrical combinations must be used until accelerators with
radioactive beams become available. Unfortunately, even the best choices of asymmetrical
reactions produce the isotopes of interest only with very low cross sections (c1O pbarns).
Therefore, nuclear structure information is hard to gather and requires efficient
experiments with good reaction selection, intense beams and long running times. One
example, is the study of gamma rays from N=Z44 ‘8Ru, produced in the inverse
32S(58Ni,2n)reaction. For this study, GAMMASPHERE [1] was used to detect the gamma
rays, triggered by the Fragment Mass Analyzer (FMA) [2]. Targets of 300-400 j,.@cm2of
sulfur were required which were either self-supporting, or on thin backings so the reaction
products could fly out of the target into the FMA for mass separation, followed by Z-
identification in a classical ion chamber. The inverse reaction was ideal, as products were
efficiently swept forward into the.FNIA and Z-selection was improved for the fist moving
recoils. Even with GAMMASPHERE, a detector of 10% absolute photopeak efficiency
for 1.33 MeV gamma-rays, several particle naoamperes of 58Nibeam at an energy of 240
MeV were required for about three days to allow sufficient data to be collected. This
corresponds to a power deposition of approximately 2.5 watts/cm2 in normal fixed target
experiments. Previous investigations with fixed targets of CdS, Agd3, PbS, etc., were all
found to dissociate under heavy-ion bombardment with beams of more than 20 times less
current. Thus, the challenge was to fabricate robust thin targets with high sulfur content
which could withstand intense beams without dissociation. For targets using sul.fiw
compounds, an additional constraint was to select materials which did not produce an
excessive background of gamma radiation, either from unintentional reactions or Coulomb
excitation.

The development of a rotating target wheel system [3] is an ideal application for this type
of experiment. For cases of low melting point or volatile target materials, rotating the
target in the beam allows for increased heat dissipation, thus lowering loss of the target
material. In addition to target rotation, the beam itself maybe wobbled vertically a few
millimeters in amplitude by employing magnetic steerers within the accelerator upstream
from the target position. This effectively increases the beam spot size on the target by an
order of magnitude, decreasing the heat load even fiwther [4]. Using this setup, the beam
circumscribes the target with a radius of 22 mm. For a 10 pnA 58Nibeam, the power
deposited in the target is reduced to approximately 30 mW/cm2. However, even when
employing target rotation and beam wobbling to reduce target heating, pure sulfur, in any
form was not expected to have a useful lifetime in beam.



Solid suhr targets have been prepared by dry settling [5,6] or by compaction [7],
encapsulating the suliim disk with feds, but neither of these methods could produce the
thin targets needed for the present experiment. In any event, they would be difficult to
fashion into a target wheel. The production of sulfur targets by molecular plating has been
described by Gull.hohner and Parker [8] for radioactive Na235S03using a tantalum
cathode, but this method would not provide the uniform, large area deposits necessary for
a target wheeL Ion implantation as a technique of preparing suli%rtargets [9,10] was
considered, but it could not produce the desired thickness. Evaporation/condensation of
elemental sulfur as a “backed” or “sandwich” target has been previously investigated
[11,12] but it was feared that these would exhibit short Metimes under high beam current
exposure due to rapid sublimation. Earlier work by Peck [13] explored many of the
compounds of sulfur including targets of Agz32S,Cd32Sand ZrS2. For the current
experiment, significantly higher beam currents then used previously were anticipated. This
necessitated a search for a suitable compound of sulfur, which could be used for the
experiment.

2. Sulfur Compounds Explored

2.1 Reactive Foils

The straightforward approach using AgJ3 as a sulk compound for the preparation of a
heavy-ion target has been described previously [14]. For high beam current applications it
would be necessary to prepare target areas with large enough AgzS films to be used for a
rotating wheeL The procedure employed here follows that reported by M. A. Saettel [15],
where thin films of silver, prepared previously, were exposed to a reservoir of sulfhr and
reacted in an oven. Silver foils of 1 mg/cm2were produced by mechanical rolling [16] and
mounted on GAMMASPHERE quadrant target frames. The mounted foil was positioned
over a type S21 alumina coated W source boat (R.D.Mathis Co., Long Beach, CA, USA)
containing elemental sulfiw and the entire arrangement was placed in a standard laboratory
oven. The oven temperature was raised to 150° C for approximately 15 minutes while the
reaction proceeded. It was felt that with additional heating decomposition of the sulfide
would occur. These reacted foils produced little, if any sulfhr as detected by energy loss
measurements [17]. This might be due to the thickness of the foil used or possibly the
duration of exposure in the oven.

Next, thin films of silver (300 ~g/cm2) were prepared by vacuum deposition onto
microscope slides. Of the several parting agents investigated, Creme-Cote (James Varley
and Sons, Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA) was found to work the best. The slides were then
individually exposed to the sulfur using the same procedure as before with the oven
heating time reduced to 5 minutes. Figure 1 shows, from the top, a silver coated
microscope slide, an aluminum oxide coated boat containing the elementaI sulfbr, and the
reacted Ag2Sfilm. Thickness determination via alpha particle energy loss (see also [15])
yielded a thickness of 500 ~g/cm2AgzS for the target quadrants. Two complete wheel of
Ag2S were prepared for the experiment using this method.



Suli%rreactions with Fe foils, in a similar fashion, were investigated with only limited
success. Using previously rolled and mounted 500 j@cm2 Fe foils a reaction was
attempted as above. Although in appearance, the foil underwent a change in color, only a
small quantity of sulfur was present as observed by energy loss measurements. Research
on several other metallic sulfides is given in an excellent paper by Maier-Komor [18].

2.2 Sulfide Evaporations

For initial test runs at ATLAS, FeS targets were again attempted, this time by resistive
evaporation. Using previously reacted FeS, (Melting point 1193° C) the powder sample
was placed in a tungsten boat and evaporated onto 30 ~g/cm2 carbon coated slides placed
8 cm above the source boat. Four quadrant sector targets of 150 ~g/cm2 FeS on carbon
were prepared along with one carbon alone to be used for background measurements.
Next, a resistive evaporation of PbS (Melting point 1114° C) onto 40 pg/cm2 carbon
backings to a thickness 400 ~g/cm2 was carried out with the resulting target films floated
and mounted on wheel quadrants in the usual manner. A tungsten dimple boat was
employed for the deposition with the carbon substrates at a distance of 10 cm. In a later
attempt, deposits of 500 ~g/cm2 PbS on 15 ~g/cm2 carbon backings were also made.
Several target wheels were prepared in this fashion.

Although targets wheels of both FeS and PbS were produced for the experiment, other,
more suitable targets needed to be explored. For the iron sulfide compound, unwanted
reactions from the iron would be produced equally with the reactions of interest in the
FMA focal plane detectors. For the lead sulfide targets, although 400-500 ~g/cm2 targets
were prepared, most of the mass in these targets was made up by the lead. Therefore,
another sulfhr compound such as MOSZwas desired in order to avoid these difficulties.
This has the stochiometric advantage of containing twice the amount of sulfur in the
target.

Resistive evaporation of MOSZ(Melting point 1185° C) onto carbon backing foils was
unsuccessfid due to the high melting point of the material and reaction with the Ta tube
boat employed. An electron beam evaporation was attempted as well. But upon heating, a
large outgassing was observed, presumably due to the decomposition of the sample.
Another method was needed to produce these targets.

3. Spray Coating Technique

The production of thin films by the method of spray painting [19] is a common procedure
for target development used in our laboratory, most recently for the application of
phosphor coatings. It was thought that a film of a suitable sulfur compound could be
deposited onto a carbon backing using this method. A sample of MOSZwas obtained from
the Chemical Technology Division at ANL. For spray coating, the MOSZpowder was
mixed in propanol with roughly 1:3 ratio by volume and applied using an airbrush onto the
carbon backings. The 15 ~g/cm2 carbon iilrns were obtained on microscope slides (ACF
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Metals, Inc. Tucson, AZ, USA) and weighed before coating. Dispersions in other solvents
including acetone, xylene, and acrylic were also investigated but not used. Best results
were obtained with the MoSz/propanol dispersion in the airbrush, applied in several
passes, until a thin coating was achieved by visual inspection. After several minutes of
drying, the slides were reweighed to determine the surface density of the resulting films.
Coatings of thicknesses from 400 ~g/cm2 to 1000 j.@cm2were obtained using this
method. Examination under a microscope shows that in the thin films, non-uniform
dispersion resulted in aggregates of the MOSZmateriaL In Figure 2, a photograph is
shown, with back lighting, of two foils, one thick and one thin, displaying this effect. It is
not known how this will affect the target performance. Further investigation would be
desirable. Many attempts were required to obtain the proper dispersion and desired
thickness of -750 ~g/cm2 MOSZneeded for the experiment. Several target wheels were
prepared and used successfidly. The photograph in Figure 3 shows a completed target
wheel. As in earlier experience with rotating targets under high beam current conditions, a
carbon overlay of approximately 10 @cm2 was applied to some of the targets in an effort
to reduce loss of material by sputtering [20].

4. Sulfur Target Wheels for GAMMASPHERE - Experimental Results

Wheels of reacted AgAl, evaporated FeS, PbS on carbon backings and spray coated
MoSZ,also on carbon backings, prepared for use at GAMMASPHERE are listed in Table
1. During the experiment however, only the spray coated MoS2 wheels were used in the 4
pnA 240 MeV 58Nibeam provided by ATLAS. By employing a rotating target and
wobbling the beam, the power deposited in the target material was kept low enough to
prevent loss of the sulfur compound. The desired reaction 32S(58Ni,2n)88Ruyielded results
that remained nearly constant for several days, an observation which indicated that the
presence of sulfur in the target did not substantially diminish during beam exposure. Figure
4 displays a monitor detector spectrum showing the four target quadrants.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, several target wheels of 300-600 pg/cm2 MoS2 on 15 pg/cm2 carbon
backing foils were prepared for experiments at GAMMASPHERE. These target wheels
withstood high beam intensities for several days of running and provided the reaction
rates necessary for a successful experiment. This technique provides a simple method for
the preparation of volatile or otherwise difficult target layers. Materials or compounds
obtainable in powder form maybe easily dispersed and spray coatings quickly produced in
a wide range of thicknesses.
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Table 1. Various sulfimtarget wheels produced for GAMMASPHERE.

Target Thickness Backing Thickness Covering Thickness Number of Wheels
(fq#crn2) (f.@cm2) (~g/cm2) Produced

FeS 156 c 35 1
eva~ ted

PbS 400 c 40” 1
evaporated

PbS 484 c 15 1
evaporated

Ag#?) 534 2
reactedfoils

MoS2 400 c 15 c 8 1
WY ccating

MoS2 500 c 15 1
WY coating

MoS2 600 c 15 5

Figures ,

Figure 1. A photograph of, from the top, a silver coated microscope slide, an alumina
coated W boat containing the sulfhr, and the resulting reacted AgS film.

Figure 2. Photograph, with back lighting, of two spray coated films, one thick and
one thin, showing aggregates in the dispersion of the MoS2 materiaL

Figure 3. Photograph of a completed 600 pg/cm2 MoS2 on 15 ug/cm2 C target
wheel.

Figure 4. Spectrum from a monitor detector within the target chamber showing
scattered 58Nibeam from the four target quadrants.
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